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7 February 2014    

Social Welfare Department         

8/F, Wu Chung House 

213 Queen's Road East 

Wanchai 

Attention: Deputy Director, Mr. Lam Ka-tai 

Dear Mr. Lam – 

Ref: Diapers must be included in refugee welfare provisions 

 

 Vision First wishes to draw your attention to a troubling lacuna in the provision of welfare assistance to 

protection claimants, namely, the lack of baby diapers. We raised this point in several communications prior to 

the deployment of the enhanced welfare package, but diapers have not been included. While due consideration 

was given the provision of milk formula, it is regrettable that no thought was spared for the excretion of such 

nourishment after the babies digested it. 

The Social Welfare Department is invited to think outside the box. Instead of spending a million dollars (or more) 

on expensive milk formula, why wasn’t a full-time lactation specialist employed to advise first-time mothers on 

secrets successfully passed from mother to daughter for millennia? Every parent knows how painful 

breastfeeding is at first and how easy it is to give up in any homes, let alone under impoverished, unsanitary and 

despairing slum-like conditions.  

One lactation expert could have visited Kowloon, Kam Tin, Yuen Long and Nai Wai weekly to train and assist 

refugee midwives in the flow of the best and cheapest nutrition for infants – breast milk. To think further 

upstream, we have serious concerns about a 300 million dollar welfare package that fails to shower condoms on 

a sexually active and chronically idle refugee population. If condoms are unavailable, let Hong Kong spend tax 

dollars on milk formula and diapers. A more wide-ranging and open-minded approach is desirable.  

Back to the point. What will it take to persuade the SWD that diapers are not a commodity that should be 

entrusted to the generosity of public donors? Vision First will forthwith stop seeking diaper donations and instead 

encourage mothers with diaper-less babies to visit your office in search of tissue and other suitable material that 

might relieve this pressing problem. The Courts have clearly stated that SWD cannot abdicate its duties. 

To repeat the obvious, refugee parents are not allowed to work and as such have no income and depend entirely 

on government assistance for all reasonable material needs that, in the present case, include diapers. We could 

take court action against the SWD’s refusal to meet essential needs, or more pragmatically direct needy and 

vulnerable mothers to your office, where presumably government toilets include baby-changing facilities.  

Dear Mr. Lam, what would you do in our shoes? There are scores of mothers who think that Vision First is a 

purveyor of Pampers, while in reality our time is best spent addressing broader matters than soliciting nappy 

donations. Nobody is in any doubt about the SWD’s duty to fulfill refugee needs, which prompts us to respectfully 

set a deadline of 12 February to learn your decision, before we mobilize to take further action.  

Sincerely yours, 

Cosmo Beatson 
Cosmo Beatson 

Executive Director 

 

cc.  Security Bureau 

Audit Commission  


